The concept of Social Identity was explained in literature as being the individual's thoughts about belonging to social groups and the related emotions of these thoughts. The main goal of this study is to take a closer look at the measurement of Social Identity, by trying to distinguish between different aspects of this concept. The Identity Inventory was used in order to evaluate the Social Identity of the participants. Gender comparison was also made. Results indicates that an important part of the studied sample have major issues related to Social Identity (role confusion, different integration of similar rules etc.)
Introduction
The concept of Social Identity was first explained as "the individual's knowledge that he belongs to certain social groups together with some emotional and value significance to him of this group membership" (Tajfel, 1972) . Empirical investigations of Social Identity have studied people's response to artificially constructed groups in experimental research paradigms (Brewer, 1979) . Other approaches consider Social Identity (SI) as the extent to which people identify with a particular social group that determines their inclination to behave in terms of their group membership. (Ellemers et al. 1999) .
In terms of its role and status in a group, an individual will develop a set of thoughts and emotions together with a specific behavior related to these cognitions and emotions. If we will take into account the development, we can discuss about the identity as a developmental process and as a social structure.
Personal identities are thought to be "affective, cognitive, and behavioral links between individual's self and biological/physical/material factors, interests and abilities, relationships with specific other people, social categories and dimensions of affect and personality, and styles of behaving" (Ashmore, 1990) . In the adolescence the gender and sexual identity are in a constant adjustment process, stabilizing later in the period of youth.
The SI includes the gender identity. In many cases the individual development includes the transfer of some unresolved items, tensions or crisis (according to Erik Erikson developmental theory).
Research Methodology

Purpose of the research
The main goal of this investigation is to take a closer look at the dynamics of Social Identity (by measurement), trying to distinguish between different aspects of this concept. Differences in terms of gender are also studied.
Instrument
Within the study the Identity Inventory was used, an instrument evaluating the Identity Structures of the participants, including the Social Identity.
The Identity Inventory (II) is a scale consisting of 35 items. Each IS is represented in the scale by a number of five statements, scored from 1 to 5 (1 being strongly agree and 5 strongly disagree). The scores are then summed for each scale, constituted an IS profile of the subject. The instrument was developed in 2007 and has been the subject of statistical analysis (reliability and validity). Following these tests resulted in a valid instrument with high fidelity (Vasile 2010 (Vasile , 2011 .
Participants
The research was conducted on a sample of 67 participants, 35 women and 32 men, aged from 30 to 50 years old (M=39.74).
Procedure
The instrument was administered by operators to subjects, according to instructions. The subjects were told about the purpose of the research, and that the information they will provide will be secured and they are free to participate in the research.
The smallest score on SI scale is 5 and indicates that the subject has no problems with his/her own SI; he/she integrates well the norms and the social roles and statutes, including the gender role. The highest score on the same scale is 25, indicating that the subject has major issues related to group integration, norms and group roles, including gender issues. For the high scores category there are counseling or psychotherapy needs identified.
We must emphasize that the problems in the SI structure will cause the development of imbalances in other areas too, such as family or professional structures.
Below the frequency by gender in the studied sample is shown. 
Results
Scores frequencies are shown below (SPSS analysis) Experimental data and the requests for counseling or psychotherapy from different persons, show that many individual problems are related to SI structures. Also many couple issues are related to role confusion, different integration of similar rules, differences in gender roles understanding. All these belong to Social Identity and all of them have many implications in an individual's psychological reality.
The study findings indicate that for the studied group, women have more issues than men in terms of social identity. The highest scores belong to women (20 and 23) and the average score in women is higher than in men. This could be related to physical appearance (the women give more attention than men to physical appearance in society), but issues related to family or professional identity could stand also at the base of this reality. This could be linked also to the tendency towards irrational thinking and the denial of participating at physical activities as a general predisposition of personality (Lupu, 2011) .
All these data indicates an increased need for counseling and guidance for the subjects who achieved highest scores in the study, but also the need for orientation for those with high scores.
